Junior Class to Sponsor Dance

What promises to be one of the big events of the year, the student body dance sponsored by the Junior class, will get off to a whirlwind start next Friday evening in Crandall gym.

The theme for the evening will be Call Poly's new housing program, and the committee working up something new and different in the way of intermission entertainment, which will be abridged in deep secrecy until the night of the dance.

The Junior class under the leadership of Paul Dougherty with President George Dewey at the helm, are working full tilt to make this dance one of the biggest and best of the year.

The Hungry Five Needs Clothing

The war is over, but did you hear about the clothing shortage? That great and select symphonic ensemble rejuvenated from the Call Poly music department, namely, the "Hungry Five," are literally without a shirt on their backs. Needed to complete their array of smocks or what have you, please notify the music department or drop a note in Box 210.

The "Hungry Five" is a comic strip which makes the rounds of Farm Labor meetings and other gatherings for the purpose of musical and comic entertainment. When the organization was formed it was decided that the uniforms would be misprinted and cannot be found. So, if anyone can help the boys out, your donation will be appreciated.

What's Doing

Sunday, February 14 — Student Wives' Party
Monday, February 15 — Glee Club, Room 2 at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 16 — R. A. C. Meeting, Room 211, at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, February 17 — Camp Fire-Girls Council Fire, Gym. Glee Club, Room 1
Thursday, February 18 — Student Body Assembly, Room 10, m. Room 211 at 7 p.m.
Air Scouts, Room 2

New Veterinarian Added to Staff

Dr. Dean Lindley, doctor of veterinary medicine, joined the Poly teaching staff this past week and, his presence, gives cause for all the Poly cows, sows and shoats to have one big sign of relief. Dr. Lindley is a graduate of the Washington State College, and served recently with the Army Special Training Corps.

Veterinary Future Bright

Dr. Lindley said in an interview that there are at present only about 12,000 veterinarians in the United States, with only about 500 graduating yearly. This leaves a wide open and promising field for the new veterinarian. At present there are only ten students.

Fifth Zuncho Colt Foaled

By Bill Mead

Cal Poly has been headquarters for the State Bureau of Agricultural Education since 1922. Before that time the bureau's headquarters were in Sacramento, where Julian McPhers was in charge. In the summer of 1922, when McPhers became president of the college, the bureau office was moved here to San Luis Obispo, Jan. 15, 1924, when McPhers became state director of vocational education, he was succeeded as Bureau Chief by B. F. McPhee.

The duties of the bureau are that of administering vocational agriculture in high schools and junior colleges of the state, which includes training of agriculture students who hope to become agricultural teachers, the auditing of records of high school ag. dept., representing the bureau on various committees of America, 1,000 members of the California Young Farmers Association, and 50 others.

In addition to the four members of the bureau staff at San Luis Obispo, there are several other men located at Los Angeles, Fresno, Sacramento, Chico, Davis and San Jose.

Having the bureau headquarters here enables to have a very close contact with vocational agriculture, as well as the Poly Farmer organizations. The state magazine, known as (Continued on Page Four)
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EL MUSTANG

FEBRUARY 25, 1946

"Dear John"

EDITOR:

After a lapse of several weeks, I write you. In the meantime, I have been occupied by various articles that have appeared in EL MUSTANG concerning the case of Pavelko. In my opinion, the college was being forced into hiring a man, a former assistant coach at California Polytechnic College, to fill his position. After serving on the staff during the football season of 1941, Pavelko resigned and took a commission in the navy. He was not a politician, I feel, but a man of action. He was not a man to be trifled with, I feel, but a man of action. He was not a man to be trifled with.

I take exception to what the disgruntled letters are saying. They are being a habitual gripe. I only ask for benefits I feel necessary for the average student. The criticism is not with the college. I am a conswaan in the Navy!

Since several people have suggested I should divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news, I will do so. My little brother bit a truant and mama was beside herself. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news.

Dear Editor, Mustang News Letter

Dear John:

I have troubles. My government doesn't arrive yet. My dear old brother had been away for a long time, and I have to fill his position. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news.

I have troubles. My government doesn't arrive yet. My dear old brother had been away for a long time, and I have to fill his position. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news. I shall divert from my usual comments and congratulate the publicity department for the unusual advertising journal and shopping news.
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Baseball Practice Starts in earnest

Spring weather brought a call for baseball players last week, and about ten to fifteen men turned out. You can see them limbering up in front of the gym every afternoon at four o'clock.

This year, Major Deats has taken over the coaching duties and will teach the fundamentals of baseball to anyone who wants to become a player. You need no experience to join the squad out there practicing now. If you think you can throw a ball and hit you should be out getting the old snipe bone in shape; the first game is far off and the more players we have, the better team Poly can field against our opponents. After all we want a team that Cal Poly will be proud of, and it's up to you to put every effort into it.

Some of the fellows who can be seen getting in shape are GLENN ARTHUR, returning veteran, BOB WONG, who played his baseball in Hawaii, JACK COYLE, LANCASTER, WILLIAMS, POSTER, WINKLE, ROTH and others.

Mustangs Clash With Octanes in Play-off

Final play-off for the championship of the second half of the City League will be Monday night with the Octanes and the Mustangs vying to take the hardwood at 7:30.

Playing a total of eight games in the City League series, Poly has been victorious in all but one. The Octanes took the first game of the series, 84-73, before 1500 spectators at the Golden State Coliseum on Sunday afternoon. This week the Octanes won, 82-74, before 2800 spectators at the same venue. The Mustangs are to try for their first victory of the season against the Octanes in the play-off game.

Octanes Win Chance in Poly Playoff

City league basketball wound up with three thrilling contests in Poly's gym. The Octanes pulled up the highest score in the league, 72, over the Native Sons 54. The Octanes have been the team to beat all season, and while they may lose now and then, they are to try for their first victory of the season against the Mustangs in the play-off game.

Now that we have a team, the better team Poly can put out, it's up to you to put every effort into it. Anyone who is interested in being a part of the game should show up at the school and try out for the team.

We have 'em at Sears

Shop and Save

Sears

Open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SNO WHITE CREAMERY

886 Monterey St.

Serving the Best Sandwiches

Waffles and Fountain Drinks

Golden State Dairy Products ENDS THE QUEST FOR THE BES

Ag Industrial Swim Features Aquacade

The Ag-Industrial Swimming Meet will be held Thursday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. with an all-star admission price of 60 cents. A bevy of beauties will adorn the pool during the interval, performing in an aquatic ballet. This group is under the direction of Miss Mann, assembly leader of the Red Cross swimming classes held here at Poly each Monday morning.

The Ag Department is lacking in swimmers at the present time. They are hoping to turn out a fine team next year. In recent years, three of our faculty members have helped out with these activities. We have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

We have 'em at Sears

Complete Auto Service

SHELL PRODUCTS

If we don't have it, We'll get it. Come in and see us

SHELL SERVICE

Monterey at Santa Rosa St.

Latest releases are on our shelves at popular prices...

Golden State Dairy Products

35c to $1.00

House of David Overthrows Poly Before Record Crowd

The House of David, bewitched by basketball, played basketball Tuesday, Feb. 11, and Wednesday, Feb. 12, before a total of sixty. We knew, of course, that to attract interest in our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

We have 'em at Sears

Ewers

Home Furnishings Quality Furniture Prices to Suit Your Purse

Available for the Home

Convenient Terms to Suit Your Needs

885 Marsh St. Ph. 1573

Employment Opportunities

FORD MERCURY Authorized Sales and Service

Deke Thresh

1101 Monterey St. Phone 108

Woodbridge, Mack
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LYLE will be answering reveille.

TANNEHIL more than once In his walking.

JIM O'NEIL, FRANK DOTY, JIM CHAM — hope the field Is better than most of us.

BOB SAXE stopped USC's TED GENE EGAN, who took over the basketball star at Fowler will do... — Doner and Stout have been talking to the basketball team here at Poly and have helped out BOB DAKAN a lot with the basketball game (Bob Dakan was coach here In '42-'43) the CRy League series, Poly has been victorious in all but one. Poly got too close In the third quarter, the Octanes and the Mustang varsity took to the hardwood at 7:30.

The quiz will begin in next week's EL MUSTANG, and will last four weeks. Each week a series of fifteen questions on sports of all kinds will appear, making a total of sixty. We knew, of course, that to attract interest in our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

Dots and Dashes...

This week I am going to try to give you, boys, a little dope on a few Polytots out of school and in school.

Did you know that we have some branch boosters here at "Poly-ville"?... take a ride to Morro Bay Monday, Feb. 25, to see the 1A. — Well, but, they tell me... — Bobie, "the "Beavers" put on a fine exhibition of how the game can be played without such serious and running around. Half through the last quarter a baseball game broke out in the center of the floor which made a hit with the fans. The clown of the team was Karsten, who made some sensational shots over his back and off his head. The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.

He was ably assisted by Verne Cross swimming classes held here at Poly each Monday morning.

The Ag Department is lacking in swimmers at the present time. They are hoping to turn out a fine team next year. In recent years, three of our faculty members have helped out with these activities. We have a few Polytots out of school and in school.
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The Poly squad played some fine ball, also running up a score of 46. Moore was all over the floor, making the highest total points. The Beavers were giving him a bad time allowing him six free shots, which he made all but one. Saw in the newspaper that to attract Interest In our little school, we have a few Polytots out of school and in school.
Young Farmers To Open New Member Drive

The Young Farmers spring entertainment program will be dedicated to the uniting of the agricultural-minded members of Cal Poly. Following the Swim-Dance party in Vredenburg will be a Formal Dance for the student body, barbecues, barn dance, and ending with a gala hay ride.

This club is organized for the purpose of uniting agricultural students from various background, and it is principally a club for Ag majors, it is realized, that many industrial students are former boys and would like to join this organization. For this reason, the Young Farmers club welcomes any Cal Poly student into the fold.

Guest speakers are invited to the regular meetings, and the aim of the club will be to meet all the various agricultural fields. With the expected increase in enrollment, the Young Farmers club hopes to plan an even bigger part in 1932.

Home Of Bureau

(Continued from Page One) as the Capital's Future Farmers, was founded here, and has been published here continuously since 1917.

The Future Farmers hold their annual state convention and judging contest here at Poly. All their membership and charter records are maintained here. The same is true of the California Young Farmers Association. The California Agriculture Teachers Association also holds an annual conference at Cal Poly.

The bureau staff here is headed by A. B. McDonald. W. P. Oliver is the assistant teacher, J. J. Thompson is the state livestock supervisor, and Future Farmers George P. Cooper publishes and edits the state magazine, and as assistant to Bureau Chief George P. Cooper, he handles the details of the future Farmers state program.

Inspector Grades Cal Poly Dairy

Paul Hansen, Dairy Inspector for San Luis Obispo County Health Department, made an inspection of the Cal Poly Dairy last Tuesday, February 19. Before making his inspection, he was invited by George Drum, head of the Dairy Department, to enumerate and describe to the Dairy Lab class the purpose of inspecting Grade A Dairies.

It was pointed out that the main reason for these inspections is to safeguard the public against milk which may be carrying disease-bearing bacteria. He went on to explain that Law No. 22 is the most important one and must always be kept in mind. If a person is existing for a dairy of higher standards. This law pertains to the location of the milk bottle, correals and dairy barn. It details so specific methods and processes that must be closely followed when handling milk.

After a thorough discussion had taken place, Hansen and the lab students proceeded to the milking barn, where an actual inspection was carried out.

The cards used for scoring Grade A Dairies are of the “satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory” type, and a very “satisfactory” report was given to the Cal Poly dairy.

NEW VETERINARIAN ADDED TO STAFF

(Continued from Page One) Jepsen and universities which offer complete courses in animal medicine. California is making plans for the inauguration of its first veterinary college at the University of California at Davis. Another college of animal medicine is being considered at the University of Illinois.

A.J. and Young Farmer Supporter

In his student days Dr. Lindsey raised herds of sheep, swine, and beef cattle, including twenty head of dairy cattle, and he belonged to the Future Farmers of America. He will start his academic activity with the beginning of this spring quarter and his animal care will start immediately.

BROWN'S MUSIC STORE

Music and Musical Instruments

Radios and Records

717 Higuera St. Ph. 1278

“Just Between Us” by MERRILL

Your writer, Merrill, has decided that in lieu of an orchid, a bouqet will be awarded each week of publication to the man most deserving. This bouqet will be placed in the mail box of the week's winner. This week, after dubious consideration, we have decided that Herb Mack, Navy bound, needs much consolation. Look in your mailbox, Herb.

I'll bet that Bob Monier wished he had been home in Pasadena on Wednesday morning, when that area recorded a small earthquake. He sure hadn't a chance on anything.

Just a funny thing that is in my column, please write me a letter. I know I have an awful time thinking of things to eat in the cafeteria. I know my column, please write me a letter. I know

There Must be a Reason

why we have so many repeat customers

It's Because Our

• Steaks

• Chops

• Sea Foods

• Are Tops

THEE COOKS GRILL
Hotel Anderson Building

PAUL HENDERSON

WHITEY'S MONEY TO LOAN ON

Army & Navy Store

We Buy and Sell Everything

Next to Subway

913 Higuera St. Phone 1748

MONTGOMERY WARD
San Luis Obispo

MET RATIONING

If it returns

Well Mean

NOTHING TO YOU

If you have a free bag, hang it at the

AMERICAN REFRIGERATING CO.
Plano & Walker Sts. Ph. 428

EL CORRAL

Your Store — Operated for Your Benefit